For Your Eyes Only

How to Report Nonconsensual Pornography
Guidance gathered from the Cyber Civil Rights Initiative
For more tips, visit cybercivilrights.org/online-removal

FACEBOOK
1. Click the photo or video you want to report
2. Hover over the photo and click Options in the bottom right
3. Select Report Photo or Report Video
4. Select "I don't think this should be on Facebook"
   a. In this step, you can identify the post as humiliating, or a nude picture, or pornography
5. Click "Submit to Facebook for Review"

INSTAGRAM
1. Tap ••• (iOS and Windows Phone) or (Android) above or below the post
2. Tap Report
3. Tap It's inappropriate
4. Follow the on-screen instructions

GOOGLE
To report nonconsensual porn:
1. Answer a few questions* to load the removal request form.
2. When prompted for what you would like to remove, select A picture of myself.
3. For the form, you will need to provide the some contact information, along with the URL(s) you would like removed, a URL of a Search results page linking to the requested URL(s), and one or more screenshots to help identify the content and verify it is still live when Google reviews the request.

TWITTER
1. Navigate to the offending Tweet. Click the More icon (••• icon on web and iOS; icon on Android).
2. Select Report.
3. Select It's abusive or harmful.
4. Select Either:
   a. Includes an unauthorized photo of me
      i. Give more information about the incident, if you'd like.
   b. Includes private information
      i. Me or someone I represent/Someone else
      ii. Give more information if prompted.

* NOTE: Google suggests that you first contact the hosting website’s webmaster if possible to request removal of the content at the source.